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NARRATIVE

OF THE

PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

General Allembly

of*divers Paſtors, ·Meſſengers and Miniftring

Brethren of theBaptized Churches, mertogether

in London, from Septemb. 3. to 12. 1689, from

divers parts of England and Wales : Owning the

Doctrine of Perſonal Election, and final Per

ſeverance:

Sent from , and concerned for, more than one hundred

Congregations of the ſameFaith with themſelves.

Acts 15.6 . And the Apoſtles and Elders came together for

to conſider of this matter.

2 Cor. 8. 23. Or our Brethren be enquired of, they are

theMeſſengers of the Churches, and the Glory of Chriſt.

London, Printed in the Year , 1689.
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TheElders, Meſſengers, and Miniſtring

Brethren of the Churches met toge

ther in their General Aſſembly in the

City of London, Septemb. from the

3d , to the 11th, 1689.

Unto the Church ofGod meeting in .

ſend Greeting

I

Beloved in our LordJeſus Chriſt,

T doth not a little affect our Souls to ſee how ready you

were to comply with that Chriſtian and Pious. Invitation

you had, to ſend one or two worthy Brethren, as your

Meſſengers, to meet with the reſt of us inthis great affem

bly ; for which we return you our hearty Thanks : hoping,

that notonlywe,andthe Churches of theSaints to whom we s.

arerelated , at this preſent time will have cauſe to bleſs, praiſe

and magnify the Father of Mercies, and God of all Comfortand

Confolation upon this account ; but that the Ages to comewill

have fome Grounds to rejoice and praiſe his holy Name, hoping

through the riches of hisGrace, anddivineBleſſing upon our

holy Endeavours, ſuch great and gracious Effects will attend the

reſult ofour Conſultations in this Aſſembly , which were chief

ly to confiderof the preſent ſtate and condition of all the Con

gregations reſpectively under our Care and Charge; and what

might be the cauſesofthatSpiritual Decay and loſs ofStrength,

Beauty and Glory in our Churches ; and to ſee ( if we might be

helped by theLord herein ) what might be doneto attain to a

better and more proſperous State andCondition.
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And now, Brethren, inthefirſt place, with no little Joywe

declare unto you how good and gracious the Lord hath been to

us,in uniting our Hearts together in the Spirit of Love and ſweet

Concord, in our Debates, Conſultations, and Reſolves, which

are ſentunto you, there being ſcarcely one Brother who dillen

ted from the Aſſembly in the Sentiments of his Mind, in any one

thingwe have propoſed to your ſerious Conſiderations, either

in reſpect of the cauſeof our Witherings,norwhat we have fixt

on asa ineans of Recovery to abetter ſtate, if the Lord will.

And therefore, in the ſecond place, be it known unto you

that we all ſee great cauſe to rejoice and bleſs God, that afterſo

diſmalan HourofSorrowand Perfecution , in which the Enemy

doubtleſs deſigned to break our Churches to pieces, not only us,

but to make the whole Sion of God defolate, even ſo as ſhe might

become as a plowed Field , the Lord was pleaſed to give ſuch

Strength and Power in the timeof need to bear up your Souls in

your. Teftimony for Jeſus Chriſt,that your Spirits did not faint

under your Burdens in the time of your Adverſity ; ſo that we

hope we may ſay in the Wordsof the Church of old , Thoughallthis

is come upon us, yet we have not forgotten thee, neither have wedealt

fally in thy Covenant. Our Heart is not turned back , neither have our

Steps declined from thy way.Thoughthou haft forebroken usin the place

of Dragons, and cavered us with the ſhadow ofDeath, Pfal. 44. 17 ,

18, 19. Yet nevertheleſs we fear Chriſt may ſay, I have ſome

what againſt you, becauſe youhave left your firſt Love,as he once

charged the Church of Epheſus,and may poſſibly moſt Churches

in England ; it is therefore good toconſider from whence we are.fal

len, andrepent, and do our firſt works, Rev.2 . 5 .

We are perſuaded one chief cauſe of our decay is for want of

holy Zealfor God, and the Houſe of our God; few amongſt us

living up (we fear ) to what they profeſs ofGod, nor anſwer

‘ing the terms of that ſacred Covenant they have made with

" him ; the Power of Godlineſsbeing greatly decayed, and but

little more thanthe Form thereof remaining amongſt us. The

Thoughts of which are enough to melt our Spirits , and break

our Hearts to pieces, conſidering thoſe moſt amazing Providen

* ces of the ever bleſſed God under which we have been, and

more eſpecially now are exerciſed ,and the many ſignal and moſt

endearing.Obligations he is pleaſed to lay us under. The Spi

rit of this World we clearly diſcern is got too toomuch into the

Hearts
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Hearts of moſt Chriſtians and Members of our Churches, all

ſeeking their own, and none, orvery few , the thingsof Jeſus
Chriſt ; if therefore in this there be no Reformation,the whole

Intereſt of the bleſſed Lord Jeſus will ſtill link in our Hands,

and our Churches left to languiſh , whilſt the Hands of poor

Miniſters become as weak as Water, and Sorrow and Grief ſeize.

upon their Spirits.

Thirdly, We cannot but bewail that great Evil, and neglect.

of Duty in many Churches concerning the Miniſtry.

1. In that ſome though they have Brethren competently qua

lified for the Office of Paſtors and Deacons, yet omit that ſacred

Ordinance of Ordination , whereby they are rendred uncapable

ofpreaching and adminiſtring theOrdinances of the Goſpel, ſo

regularly, and with that Authority which otherwiſe they might

do. Thoſe who have failed herein, we deſire would in the fear

of God lay.it to Heart, and reform .

2. In neglecting to make that Goſpel-Proviſion for their

Maintenance, according to their Abilities, bywhich means ma

ny of them are ſo incumbred with Worldly Affairs that they are

not able to perform the Duties of their holyCallingin preaching

the Goſpel ,and watching over their reſpective Flocks.

Fourthly,Wefind cauſe to mourn that the Lord's Dayis no more

religiouſly and carefully obſerved , both in a conſtantattendance

on the Word of God in that Church to whoin Members do be

long, and when thepublick Worſhip isover, by a waiting on

the Lord in Family -Duties, and private Devotion.

But becauſe wehave ſent unto you the whole Reſult of this

great Allembly particularly, weſhall forbear to enlarge further

upon theſe Cauſes ofour Withering and Decays.

si One Thing you will find we havehad before us, and come to

a Reſolve about, which we are perſwaded will prove an ex

ceeding great Bleſſing and Advantage to the Intereſt of

-Jeſus Chriſt in our Hands ; and if the Lord enlarge all our

Hearts, give a revival to thefinking Spirits of the Mourners in

Sion, andto languiſhing Churches too, which is, that of a gene

.ral or Publick Stock , or Fund of Monytobe raiſed forthwith .

Firſt, By a Free-will Cffering to the Lord : And, ſecondly, by

a Subſcription, every one declaring what he is willing to give,

Weekly, Monthly , or Quarterly , to it.

And now , Brethren , we muſt ſay, the Lord is about to try
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youin another way than ever you have been tried to this Day,

becauſe, till now , no fuch Thing was ſettled amongſt us,and

ſo not propounded to you. It will be knownnow, whether

you dolove Jeſus Chriſt, and his Bleſſed Intereſt, Goſpel, and

Church, or no ; 3, 6. Whether youlove him more than theſe,

ormore than Son or Daughter. O that you would at this

time ſhew your Zeal for God, and let all Men ſee the World is

not fo in your Hearts, but that Jeſus Chriſt hath much room

there : ' Tis to be given towards God's HolyTemple, to build

up his Spiritual Houſe which hatha long timelain as walte.

Remember howwillingly the Lord's People offeredupon this

Account formerly ; ' tis fome great as well as good Thing the

Lord, and we his poor and unworthy Servants and Miniſters,

do expect from you. God has wrought a great Work for

us, o let us make fome ſuitable return of Duty to him , and

act like a People called, loved , and faved by him . Shall lo

much be ſpent needlelly on your own ceiledHouſes, oncoftly

Attire and Dreſſes, and delicious Diet, when God's Houſe

lies almoſt waſte ! We are therefore become humble Suppli

cants for our dear Maſter, and could entreat you on our bended

Knees, with Tears in our Eyes, to pity Sion , ifit might but

move your Hearts to Chriſtian Bounty and Zeal for Her and

the Lord of Hoſts. We fear God did let in the Enemy upon

us to conſume us and waſte our Subſtance, becauſe to this

Day we have wich -held it from him , when his Cauſe,Goſpel;

and Churches called for more than ever yet you parted with

and that a Blaſt hasbeen upon ourTrades and Eſtates for our

femiſsneſs in this matter. May wenot ſay, Te looked for much,

And lo it came to little ; and when ye brought it home, the Lord did

blow upon it ? Why, becauſe, faith God, mineHouſe that is waſte,

And je run every one to his own Houſe , Hag. 1.9. But if nowwe

reform our Doings, and ſhew our Zeal for Chriſt and his Go

fpel, and love to him , and act as becomes a willing People pro

felling his Name, you will ſee you will be no lofers by it : For

I will, ſaiththe Lord, open the Windows of Heayen , and pour out -

a Bleding that there ſhallnot be room enough toreceive it, Mal.3.10.

If the Worth of Souls, the Honour of God, the Good of the

Church, the glorious Promulgation of the Gofpel in theNa

tion, the Creditof your Profeſſion, yourown Peace, and that

weight of Eternal Glory be upon your Spirits, we doubt not
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but you will gire evidenceof it at this Time , and ſo ſhall you

build the old waſte Places, andraiſe up ehe Foundationsof many G -

nerations , and be the Repairers of the Breaches, and Reſtorers of
Patbs to dwell in , Ifa . 58. 12.

We totheſe great and good Ends, have thought upon and

appointed a Solemn Day to Faſt and Mourn before the Lord,

and to humble our felves, and ſeek his Face, that a Bleſſing may

attend all that we have done, and you with us may yet further

do for his Holy Name fake.

AGeneral Feft appointed in all the Congregationson the

roth of October next, 1689. with the Cauſes and

Resſons thereof.

The main and principal Evils to be bewailed and moura'd

over before the Lord on thatDay, areas followeth.

Eirft ; Thoſe many grievous Backflidings, Sins, and Provo

cations , not only of the whole Nation, but alſo of the Lord's

own Peoples as conſidered in our publick and private Stations ;

particularly that great decay of firſt Love, Faith , and Zeal

for the Ways and Worſhipof God ; which hath been apparent,

not onlyin our Churches, butalſo in private Families.

Secondly, That this Declenſion and Backriding hath been, we fear, for a

long ſeriesof time, and many fore Judgments God has brought uponthe Nati

on ; and a ſtrangeDeathof late comeupon the Lord's faithful witneſſes,beſides

divers painfulLabourers in Chriſt's Vineyard calledHome, and but few raiſed up

in theirfead , little ſucceſs in theMiniſtry ; ſtormsof Perſecution having been
raiſed upon us, à new War commenc'd by the Beaſt, through the Divine

Permiſsion of God , and Hand of his Juftice ) to a total overcoming to appear

ancethe Witneſſes of Chriſt in theſe illes ; beſides his more immediate Strokes

byPlague and Fire, 86. God blaſting all Eſſays uſed for deliverance, ſo that

wewere almoſt withouthope, thereforeour Sins thatprovoked the Righteous

and Juſt Godto bring alltheſeEvilsupon us, we ought to bewail and mourn

for before him . But-withal not to forget his Infinite Goodneſs, who whenhe

faw that our Power was gone, and that there was none ſhut up or left; that

he ſhould thus appear forour Help and Deliverance, in a way unexpected and

unthought of by us.

Thirdly; The Things we ſhould therefore in the next place pray and

cry to the Lord for, is, that he would give us true, broken, and penitent

Hearts for all our Iniquities, and the Sins of his people, and waſh and

cleanſe awaythoſe great Pollutionswith which we have been defiled ; and alſo

pour forth more of his Spirit upon us, and open the Myſteries of his Word,

that

&
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that we may underſtand whereabouts we are, inrefpe &t of the latter Time, and

what he is a doing, and know ourWork, and thac - a Bleſſing may artend all the

Churches of his Saints in theſe Nations, and that greater Lightmay break forth ,

and the Glory of the Lord riſe upon us,andthat theWord may not anymore

be as a miſcarryingWomb and dry Breaſts, butthat inevery place Multitudes

may be turned to the Lord, and that Love and ſweet Concord may be found a

mong all the Lord's People in theſe Nations, that the great Workbegun therein

ſo unexpectedly, may go on and be perfected, to the praiſe of his own Glory. ,

Likewiſe to put up earneſt Cries and Supplications to theLord for the

lineal Seed of Abraham , the poor Jews, that they may be called, and both

Jews and Gentiles made one Sheepfold, under that one Shepherd Jeſus
Chriſt.

Theſe are ſome of thoſe Things wehave thought good to lay before you ,

and which we hope we ſhall be helped with you to ſpread-beforethe Lordon

that Day, with whatſoever elſe youorwe may be help'd to conſider of : hoping

you will not forget your Paſtors and Miniſters in your Prayers, and whatwe

have been enabled to come to a Reſolve abous, ſothat all may be ſucceeded

with a glorious Blefling from the Almighty, that the preſent Churches, and

thoſe Saints who ſhall come after us,may have cauſe to praiſe his Holy Name :

Which is the unteigned Prayer and Deſire of us, whoſubſcribe' our ſelves your

Servants for Jeſus ſake,

Hanferd Knowllys, Samuel Buttall, Leonard Harriſon

William Kiffin , Ifaac Lamb, Edward Price

AndrewGifford, Chriſtopher Price, William Phips

Robert Steed, Robert Keate, William Facey,

Thomas Vauxe, Richard Tidmarſh, 7obn Ball,

William Collins, James Webb, William Hankins,

Folm Tomkins, Foba Harris, Samuel Ewer ,

Toby Willes, Thomas Winnell , Paul Fruin

George Barrette, James Hitt,

Benjamin Keach,, Hercules Collins, In the Name and behalt

Daniel Fisch ,
Richard Sutton , of the whole Afſembly ,

John Carter, Robert Knigbt,

( Memorand. 'Tis agreed tobyus, thatthe nextGeneralAſſembly be heldat
London, on that Day which is called Whitſon-Monday, 1690. ]

܊
T
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The NARRATIVE of the Proceedings of the Elders

and Meſſengers of the Baptized Congregations, in their

General Aſſembly, met in London on Septemb: 3 ,

to 12, 1689.

W
Hereas we the Paſtors and Elders of the ſeveral

Churches, in and about London , did meet together ,

and ſeriouſly take into our conſideration the parti

cular States of the Baptized Churches among our ſelves ; and af

ter a long Perſecution, finding the Churchesgenerally under

great Decaysin the Power of Godlineſs, and Defectsof Gifts

for the Miniſtry ; Alſo , fearing that the ſame Decays and De

fects mightbe among the Churchesof the ſame Faith and Pro

feſſion throughout England and Wales, many of their Miniſters

being deceaſed, many having ended their Days in Priſon, many

ſcattered by Perſecution to other Parts, far diſtant from the

Churches to which they did belong. From adueſenſeof theſe

Things did by theirLetter, dated July 28. 1689,write to all the
aforeſaid Churches throughout England and Wales, to ſend their

Meſſengers to a GeneralMeeting at London , the3d of the 7th

Month, 1689. And being met together, the firſt Day was ſpent

in humbling our felves before the Lord, and to ſeek of him a

right way to direct intothe beſt Meansand Method to repair

our Breaches, and to recoverour ſelves intoour former Order,

Beauty , and Glory. In profecution thereof, upon the 4th day
of the ſame Month , We, the Elders, miniſtring Brethren and

Meſſengers of the Churches in andabout London, and Elders,

Miniſtring -Brethren & Meſlengers oftheſeveral Churchesfrom

ſeveral parts of EnglandandWales hereaftermentioned, being

again come together, after firſt folemn ſeeking the Lord by

Prayer, did conclude upon theſe following Preliminaries, and

lay them down as the Foundation of this ourAſſembly, and

Rules for our Proceedings ; Wherein allthe Meſſengersofthe

Churches aforeſaid,inCity and Country (aswellfor the Sa
tisfaction of every particular Church ; aş alſo to prevent all,

Miſtakes, Miſapprehenſions and Inconveniencies that might a

riſe in time to come concerning this GeneralAſſembly ) do fo

lemnly, unanimouſly, profeſs anddeclare ;

B 1. That
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1. That we diſclaim all manner of Superiority, Superintendena

cy over the Churches , and that we have noAuthority or Power ,

to preferibe or impoſe any thing upon the Faith or Practice of

any of the Churches of Chriſt . Our whole Intendment, is to

be helpers together of one another, by way of Counſel and

Advice, in the right underſtanding ofthat perfect Rulewhich
our Lord Jeſus, theonly Biſhop of ourSouls, hath already pre

ſcribed, and given to his Churches in his Word, and therefore

do ſeverally and jointly agree,

2. That in thoſe things wherein one Church differs from a

nother Church in their Principles or Practices, in point of

Communion, that we cannot, hall not , impofe upon any para .

ticular Church therein , but leave every Church to their own

liberty, to walk together as they have received from the Lord.

3. That if any particular Offence doth ariſe betwixt one

Church and another, or betwixt one particular Perſon and a

nother, no Offence Mall be admitted to be debated among us,

till the Rule Chriſt hath given (in that Matter) be firſtAn

fwered , and the Conſent of both Parties had, or fufficiently

endeavoured .

4. That whatever is determined by us in any Cafe, ſhall not

be binding to any one Church, till the Conſent of that Church

be firſt had, andthey conclude the fame among themſelves.

5. That allthingswe offer by way of Counſel and Advice,

be proved out of the Word of God, and the Scriptures an

nexed.

6. That the Breviats of this Meeting be tranſcribed , and

fent to every particular Church witha Letter.

7. That the Meſſengers that come to this Meeting, be recom

mended by a . Letter from the Church, and that none be ad

mitted to ſpeak in this Aſſembly, unleſs by general Conſent.

The Letters from ſeveral Churches being read, the Meeting

was diſmiſſed till next day, and concluded in Prayer.

Septemb. 5. 1689.

Afrer folemn ſeeking the Lord, all the Elders, Miniſtring

Brethren , and Meſſengers aforeſaid, conſidered, debated and

concluded, That a publick Fund, or Stock was neceſſary : And

came to a Refolve in theſe three Queſtions ; 1. How to Raiſe it.

2. To what uſes it fhould be diſpoſed . 3. How to Secure

it.

Queſt, i



Proceedings of the allembly.

Queſt. 1. How or by mbar Means thia Publiek Fund, or Stock ,

foouldbe raiſed ? Reſolved,

1. That it ſhould be raiſed by a Free-Wil Offering. That

every perſon ſhould communicate ( for the uſes hereafter

mentioned ) according to his Ability, and as the Lord ſhall

make him wiling, and enlarge bis Heart , and that the Chur

ches feverally amongthemſelves do order the Collection of it

with all convenientſpeed, that the Ends propoſed may be put

into preſent practice.

2. That for the conſtant carrying it on , there be an annual

Collection made in the ſeveral Churches, of a Half-pen

ny, Pepny, 2d, 30, 40, 60, perWeek, more or lefs, asevery

Perfon fall bemadewilling, and that every Congregation do

agree among themſelves to collect it, either Weekly, Monthly,

or Quarterly, according to their own convenience, and that

Miniſters be deſired to hew a good Example herein . Exod 35.

4 , 5. 1 Chron. 29. 14. Mal. 3. 1o . Hago 1. 9. 2Cor 8.11912

13. That every particular Qhurchdo appointtheir Deacons,

or any other faithful Brothers to collest, and to acquaint the

Church with theSum collected, and remit it Quarterly into the

Hands of ſuch Perſons as are hereafter nominated and appoin

ted to receiveit at London , the firſt quarterly Paiment to be

made the 5th of December next.
4. That the Perfons appointed to receive all the aforeſaid

Collections be our Honoured and well-beloved Brethren ,

whoſe Names,we havefent you in a printed Paper by it felf,

all living in and about London , and when any oftheſe afore

faid Brethren die, then the major part of the Survivors of

them , fhall nominate and appoint another Brother in his ſtead,

to be confirmed , or refuſed, at the next General Meeting

of this Affernbly. And that the faid nineBrethren ſhalldisburle

it, from time to time, for the uſes hereafter mentioned, acc.

cording to the ſatisfaction they, or the major part of them ,

ſhall have from the Information and Teſtimony of any two

Churches in this Aſſembly, or from the Teſtimony of any par

ticular Aſſociation of Churches in the Country, or from the

Satisfaction they ſhall have by any other means whatſoever.

Queſt. 2. To what uſes this Fund, or Publick Stock, fhall be

diſpoſed ? Reſolved ,

&

3
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1. To communicate thereof to thofe Churches that are not

able to maintain their own Miniſtry ; and that their Miniſters

may be encouraged wholly to devote themſelves to the great

Work of Preaching the Goſpel.

1 : 2 . To fend Minifters that areordained ( or at leaſt folemn

ly called ) to preach , both in City and Country,where the Go

ſpel hath , orhath -not yet been preached, and to viſit the Chur

ches ; and theſe to bechoſen out of the Churches in London , or

in the Country ; which Miniſters are to be approved of, and

ſent forth by two Churches at the leaſt, but more if it may be.

3. To alift thoſe Members that ſhall be found in any of the

aforeſaid Churches, that are diſpoſed for Study, have an in

viting Gift, and are foundinFundamentals, in attaining to
the knowled

and underſtanding of the Languages, Latin ,

Greek , and Hebrew. Theſe Members to be repreſented to

the NineBrethren in London, by any two of the Churches that

belong to this Allembly .. .

Reſolved , TheMony collected , be returned, as is expreſſed

in a printed Paper beforementioned, to one of the Nine Bre

thren mentioned in the ſaid Paper.

Reſolved and concluded, That every quarter of a Year, an

Account ſhall be taken by thofe Nine Brethren in London , no

minated in the printed Paper aforeſaid , of all the receipts

and Disburſments belonging to this aforeſaid Fund, or Stock :
With an Account ſigned bythem, or the major part of them

ſhall be fent and tranſmitted to one Church in every County,

and from that Church to be communicated to all the reſt of

the Churchesaforeſaid within theſame County, with all con

venient ſpeed . The firſt Account to be made andſentthe sth

of Fanuary next. 15!!

5 Reſolved, That what Charges foever theſaid Nine Brethren

are at in the Serviceof this Aſſembly, ſhall be diſcharged out of
the aforeſaid Stock.

si 135 1010 , I sxit , . ;

i . Toetinio eta
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the Proceedings of the Aſſembly. 13

The Queſtions Propoſedfrom the ſeveral Churches, De

bated, and Reſolved.

Queft.Wterether, andconfift of Jmal numbers,andarenot
Hether it be not expedient for Churches that live near

able to maintain their opon Miniſtry, to join togetherfor the better and

more comfortable ſupport of their Miniſtry, and better Edification one.

of another ?

Anſw . Concluded in the Affirmative.

Q.Whether it is notthe Duty ofevery Church of Chriſt to maintain

fuch Miniſters as areſet apart by them , byallowing them a comfortable

Maintenance according to their Ability ?

A. Concluded in theAffirmative, 1 Cor . 9. 9 , 10, 11, 12, 137

14. Gal. 6.6.

Q. Whether every Church ought not to endeavour not only to provide

themſelves. of an able Miniſtry for the preaching of the Word, but

alſo to ſetapart to Office, and in a folemnmannerordain ſuch as are:

duly qualified for the ſame ?

A. Concluded in the Affirmative. A & t. 14. 23. Tit. 1. 5 .

Q. Whether it is not tbe liberty of Baptized Believers to bear any

føber and pious Men of the Independent and Presbyterian Perſuaſion,

when they have no opportunity to attend upon the preaching of the

Word in their own Asembly, or have no other to preach unto them ?

A. Concluded in the Affirmative,At. 18. 24 , 25, 26 .

Q. Whether the continuing of Gifted -Brethren many Years
upon

trial for Elderſhip, orany perſon for the Office of a Deacon, without

ordaining them , altho qualified for theſame, be noi omiſſion of an

Ordinance of God ?

A. Concluded in the Affirmative.

Q. What is the Duty of Church -Members when they are diſpoſedto

marry, with reſpect to their Choice ?

Ă. Toobſerve the Apoſtle's Rule, to marry only in the Lord ,

I Cor. 7. 39.9

Q. Whether when the Churcb have agreed uponthe keeping of one day

weekly, or monthly, ( beſides the firſt day of the Week) to worſhip God,

and perform the neceſſary Servicesof the Church, they may not charge

fucb Perſons with evil that neglect rúch Meetings and laythem under
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I

Reproof, unleſs ſuch Members can fhew good cauſe for such their

Abſence ?

A. Concluded in the Affirmative, Heb. 10. 25 .

Q. What is to be done with thoſe Perſons that will not communicate

..to the neceſſary Expences of she Church whereof they are Members,

according to their Ability ?

A. Reſolved, That upon clear Proof, the Perfons fo offend

ing, as aforeſaid , be duly admoniſhed ; and if no Reformation,

the Church to withdraw from them , Epb. 5. 3. Mat. 25.42.

" I Job. 3. 17.

. What is tobe done with thoſe Perſons that withdraw themſelves

from theFellowſhip of that particular Church whereofthey are Mem

bers, and join themfelves to the Communion of the National

Church

A. To uſe alldue means to reclaim themby Inſtruction and

Admonicion ; and if not thereby reclaimed to reject them .

Mat. 18. 17. Luk: 9.63. Heb : 10. 38. Jude 19.

Refolved, That the like method be taken withthofe that

whollyforſake che Fellowhip of thar Congregation to which

they have ſolemnly given up themſelves.

0. Whether Believers were not actuallyrecomciled toGod, azt nodige
juſtified and adopted when Cbrift died ?

A. That the Reconciliation, Juftification, and Adoption of

Believers are infallibly ſecured by the graciouspurpoſe of God ,

and merit of Jeſus Chrift. Yet none can be ſaid tobe actually

reconciled, juſtified, oradopted, until they are reallyimplanted

into Jeſus Chriſt by Faith ; and ſo by virtue of this their Union

with him , have theſe Fundamental Benefits actually conveyed

untothem . And this weconceive is fully evidenced , becauſe

the Scriptureattributes all theſe Benefits to Faith , as the inſtru

mental cauſe of them. Rom . 3. 25. Chap. 5 L. Chap5.I.

Gal. 3. 26. And gives ſuch.Repreſentation of the ſtate of the

Electbefore Faith as is altogether inconfiftent with an actual

Right in them , Eph. 2. 1 , 2 ,3-12.

Q. Whether it be not neceſſaryfor the Elders, Miniſtring- Brerbren ,

and Meſſengers of theChurches, to take into theirſeriousconfideration

thofe Exceſſes that arefoundamongtheir Members, Men andWomen,

mith reſpect to their Apparel ?

A. In the Affirmative. That it is a fhame forMen to wear

long Hair,or long Perewigs,and efpecially Miniſters 1 Corilla
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or ſtrange Apparel, Zeph. 1. 8. That the Lord reproves the

Daughters of Sion, for the Bravery, Haughtineſs, and Pride of

their Attire, walking with ſtretched -outNecks, wanton Eyes,

mincing as they go, Ifa.3. 16. As if they affected. Tallneſs,

as one obferves upon their ſtretched -out Necks, tho ſome in

theſe Times ſeemn , by their high Dreſſes, to out-do them in that

reſpect. TheApoſtlePaul.exhorts, in 1 Tim.2.9, 10. Women adora

themſelves in modeſt Apparel, with Shamefaç?dneſs and Sobriety : not

with Broidered Hair,or Gold , or Pearls, or softly Array; but with good .

Works as becomes Women profeſſing Godlinefs . And 1 Pet.3: 3,4,5.

Whoſe adorning,letit not be the ontward adorning of plaiting the Hair,

of wearing ofGold, or of puttingon of Apparel: but theOrnament

of a meck and quiet Spirit,mbich isinthe ſightof God ofgreatprice.

For after this(faſhion ) manner, abt holyWomen who truſted in God

adorned themſelves. And therefore we cannotbut bewail it with

much Sorrow and Grief of Spirit, That thoſe Brethren,and

Siſters who have folemnly profeſſed to deny themſelves, Mati

16. 24. And who are by Profeſſion obliged in Duty not to con

form to this World , Rom . 12. 2. fhould fomuch conform to the

Faſhionsof this world, and notreformthemſelves inthoſe In

clinations that their Natures addictedtbem to in days of Igno

rance, 1 Pet . I. 14. From theſe conſiderations we earneſtly de

fire, ThatMen and Women, whoſe Souls arecommitted to our

Charge,may bewatched over in this matter, and that care be

taken , and all juſt and due means uſed for a Reformation here

ins and that ſuch who are guilty of this crying Sin of Pride,

that abounds in the Churches as well as in the Nation, may be

reproved ; eſpecially confidering what Time and Treaſure is

fooliſhly waſted in adorning the Body, which would be better

fpent in a careful endeavour to adorn the Soul , and thecharge -

laid out upon thofé Superfluities, torelieve the neceſſitiesof the

poor Saints, and to promote the Intereſt of Jeſus Chriſt. And

though we deny not but in ſome caſes Ornaments may be allow

ed , yet whatever Ornaments in Men or Women which are in

conſiſtent with Modeſty, Gravity, Sobriety, and a Scandal to

Religion , opening the Mouths of the Ungodly , ought to be :

caft off, being truly no Ornaments to Believers, but rather a

Defilement ; and that thoſe Miniſters and Churches who do

not endeavour after a Reformation herein, are juſtly to be a

blamed ,

0. When
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Q. Whether'it benot the Dutyof all Chriſtians, and Churches of

Chriftzreligiouſly to obſerve the Lord's Day, or firſt Day of the Week

in the Worſhip and Service of God both in publick and pri
vate ?

A. It is concluded in the Affirmative. Becauſe we find that

Day was ſet apart for the folemn Worſhip of God by our Lord

Jeſus, and his Holy Apoſtles, through the infallible Inſpiration

of the Holy Spirit.

i ist. Becauſe it appears that the Son of God, who was mani

feſted in the Fleſh , had Authority tomake a change of the so

lemn Day of Worſhip, being Lord of the Sabbath. Mat.12 : 8 .

Mark.2. 28. Luke 6. 5.

2dly. It is manifeſt that our Bleſſed Lord and Saviour aroſe

on that Day, as having compleated and confirmed the work of

our Redemption . Mat. 28. 1. Mark 16.2. Luke 24.1 . Fob.20.1.

whereby he laid the Foundation of the Obſervation of that

Day ..

3dly. Our Lord Jeſusdid then on that Day moſt plainly and

ſolemnly appear to his Diſciples,teaching and inſtructingthem ,
bleſſing them , and giving them their Commiſſion, breathing on

them the Holy Ghoſt. Luke 24. 13 , 31 , 36. Feb. 20. 19, 20, 21,

Moreover, on the next firſt day of the Week, he appeared

to them again, giving them a further infallible proof of his
glorious Reſurrection. And then convinced the Apoſtle Thos

mas, who being abſent the firſt Day before, was now with

them , foh. 20. 26. Whereby it appears he ſanctified and con

firmed the religious Obſervation of that Day by his own Ex

ample.

4thly. Our Lord and Saviour remained with his Diſciples

forty Days after his Reſurrection, and ſpoke to them of the

things pertaining to the Kingdom of God, Alt. 1.3 . And we

queſtionnot but hethen gave command about the Obſervation
of this Day.

Sthly. Which appears in thạt for a further confirmation there

of,after his Aſcenſion when his Diſciples or Apoſtles were allem

bled together, ſolemnly with one accord, on the Day of Pente

coſt, which ( by all computation ) was the firſt Day of the

recorded , A & t. 2. 1, 2. He then poured out his Holy

Spirit in a marvellous and an abundant Meaſure upon them . iind

22 .

6thly. AC

Week ;
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Erleby. Accordingly , afterwards, we find this Day was for

lemnlyobſerved bytheChurches, as appears. Afts20.7. where

we have the Churches aſſembling on that day plainly aſſerted,

with the folemn Duties then performed , which were Preaching,

and breaking of Bread ; and all this recorded as their uſual

Cuſtom , whichcould be fromno other cauſe but Divine and

Apoſtolical Inſtitution. And it is moſt remarkable and worthy

the ſerious Obfervation ofall the Lord's People , thatalthough

the Holy Apoſtles, and othersthat were Preachersof the Go

ſpel, took their opportunitiestopreach the Word on the Jewiſh

Sabbath -day, andon other days of the Week as they had con

venient Seafons afforded ; yet we have no Example of the

Churchesthen afſembling togetherto celebrate all the Ordinan

ces of ourLord Jeſus peculiar to them , but on the firſt Day of

the Week. Which manifeſt practice of theirs is evidently as

plain a Demonftration of itsbeing aDay fet apartfor religious

Worſhip, by theWill and Command ofour Lord Jeſus, asifit

hadbeenexpreſt in the plaineft Wordsa Foraſmuch asthey did

nothing in thoſe pureft PrimitiveTimes in thefacred Worſhip

of God , either as to time or form , but by a Divine Warrant

from the Holy Apoſtles , whowereinſtructed byour LordJeſus,

and were guidedin all thoſe Affairs by his faithful and infallible

Holy Spirit.

7thly. In likemanner the folemnOrdinanceof Collectionfor

the necellities ofthe poorSaints,wascommanded bytheLordtobe

performed on that Day, i Cor.16.1,2. by anApoſtolical Ordina

tion , which without queſtion , by reaſonoftheir obſerving that

Day for their holy allembling and worſhip, was then required .

Sthly, and laſtly. It is aſſerted by all the conſiderate and able

Expoſitors of the Holy Scriptures, that thedenomination or

Title of the Lord'sDay, mentioned Rev. 1.10 . wasattributed

tothe Firſt Day of the Week, as theuſual diſtinguiſhingName

given tothat folemn Day by the Chriſtians, or Churches, in the

PrimitiveTimes , as being aDay to be ſpentwholly in the Ser

viceand Worſhip of the Lord ,andnotinour own worldly and

ſecular Affairs, which are lawful to be attended unto on other

Days of the Week.

From all which , laid together and conſidered, we are convin

ced , that it is our Duty religiouſly to obſerve that Holy Day in

the Celebration of the Worſhip of God.
Q. When
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Q. Whether the Graces and Gifts of the Holy Spirit be notyaffiti

ent to the making and continuing of an Honourable Miniſtry in the !
Churches ?

A. Reſolved in the Affirmative, Eph. 4. 8, 9. 1 Cor. 12 : 7.

Q : Whether it benot advantagious for our Brethren now in the:

Miniſtry, orthat may be in the Miniſtry, to attain to a competent,

knowledgof the Hebrew , Greek , andLatin Tongues, that they may

bethe better capable to defend the Truth againſt Oppofers ?
A. Reſolved in the Affirmative.

Q. Whether an Elder of one Churchmay adminifter the Ordinance

in other Churches of theSame Faith ?

A. That an Elder of one Church ,may adminifter the: Ordi

nance of the Lord'sSupperto another of the ſameFaith, being

called ſo to do by the ſaid Church ; thonotasPaſtor, but as a

Miniſter, neceſſity being only conſidered in this caſe.

We the Miniſters and Meſſengers of, and concerned for, up

wards of one hundred Baptized Congregations in England and

Wales ( denying Arminianifm .) being met together in Londoni

from the 3dof the nth Month to therith of the fame, 11689. ita

conſider of ſome things that might be for the glory.lofGod and

the good of thefe Congregations; have thaughit meet (for the

fatisfaction of all other Chriſtians that differ from us in the

point of Baptiſm ) to recommend to their peruſal.the Confef:

Tionof our Faith , Printedforrand Sold by,Mr: John Hartis at

the Harrow in the Poulerey : Which Confeſſionwe own , as con

taining the Doctrineof our Faith and Practice , anddodeſire

that the Membersof our Churches reſpectively do furniſh them :

ſelves therewith..

Moreover, this Aſſembly do declare their Approbation of a

certain little Book, lately recommended by divers Elders dwel

ling in and about theCityof London , Intituled, The Miniſters
Maintenance Vindicated. And it is their Requeſt that the faid

Treatiſe be diſperſed amongſt all our reſpective Congregations ,

and it is deſired thag ſome Brethren of each Church take care

to dispoſe of the ſame accordingly.

An
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An Account ofthefeveral Baptized Churches in Eng

land and Wales ( owning tbe Dočtrine of Perſonal

Election and Final Perſeverance) thatſent either their

Miniſters, orMeffengers, or otherwiſe communicated

theirState in our General-.4ſembly at London, on

the 3d, 4th, and fa on to the 11th Day of the 75b

Month, called September, 1689.

Barkſhire.

1 Reading
SWilliam Facy, Paſtor.a

2 Reyamire Griffin , Mellenger.

Š Richard Steed , Miniſter.
Farringdon

William Mills, Miniſter.

Henry Forty, Paſtor.

Abbington 3Fohn Tomkins.

Philip Hockton.

4. Newberry

5 Wantage -Robert Keate, Miniſter.

6 { Longworth
SFohn Man , Preacher.

Peter Stephens.

Bedföddthire.

7 { Stevefiton
F Stepben Hortherne, Paſtor.

2.John Carver.
8 Everſhall

EdwardWhite, Paſtor: 3 );

Buttol.

{ Broad-Mcaide-
Thomas Vaux, Paftor.

Robert Bodinam .

10 Fryers
Andrew Gifford, Paſtor:

Buckinghamthire.

11 Haddington 2 Peter Tyler.

12 Stukleyeto mention Robert Knight,Paftor. 210?

C 2 Cambridn.

-

9
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14 Wisbich

을

Cambridg.

13 Cambridg -Thomas Comlinge.

William Ricks, Preachero

Comwall.

15 Looe Tbomas Cowling , Miniſter .

Deponthice.

16 Boly- Tracy
Clement Jackson , Miniſter.

17 Dartmouth Ploilip Cary, Miniſter.

18 Ladſwell
Samuel Hart, Miniſter.

19 Luppit
Thomas Halwell.

Holdenby, Paftor.

202 Primonth Samuel Buttall, Miniſter

21 South -Molton Thomas Stoneman, Meſſenger.

S Ball

Tiverton Triſtram Trwin, Miniſter.

Doxetſhire.

23 Dorcheſter Thomas Cox , Miniſter.

SJames Hitt,Preacher.

24 { Dalwood Thomas Payne, Preacher.

Simon Orchard, Minifter.

Durham .

26{Muggleſwick
SFohn Ward.

Henry Blackboada

Richard Pitts, Paftor.
273Newcaftle on Tine

Fohn Turner.

Cliet .

28 Hadfield - Braddock William Collins, Paftor.

SWilliamWoodward, Paſtor.

James Newton.

CronCounty.

FWilliamPhipps, Paſtor.

Richard Adams.

Gloucefter:

25 Lime

27{Newca

29{Harlow

30{EXOR
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31

{

Glouceſterthire.

{

Burton on the Hilly and S Fohn Goring, Paftor.

Morton Himmaſt Anthony Freeman .

32 Cirincefter .
Giles Watkins, Minifter.

33 Dimmock William Hankins, Paſtor.

34 Marring-Hampton

35 Nimpshield
Robert Williams.

36 Sudbury

37{Tewksburg:

Eleaker Herringe, Paftor.

EdwardCanter.

Glamorganthire .

Lewis Thomas, Paſtor.

382 Swanzey { FrancisGiles.

Hartfyldiyire.

Samuel Emer , Paftor.

3993 Hempſtead Willigm Aldwin .

403 Kingſworth {
James Hardinge, Miniſter.

Daniel Finch , Miniſter .

41 Perton

423 Theobalds

{

Sfofeph Mafters, Paftor.

Joſeph Seward.

s Richard Sutton, Paſtor.

Jolon Bifhop.

Þampfbire.

SFoſeph Brown.

44.44 { Chrift-Church Fohn Lillington.

45 Ringwood

462 South-Hampton
RichardRing, Paſtor.

Fohn Greenwood .

FRichard Kent,

47 {White-Church Stephen Kent,'s Meſſengers:

perefożdthire.

48 Hereford Cityline Edward Price,Paftor.

49 Weſton AndPinnard Richard Perkins, Preacher.

Kent.

43 { Tringe {
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so {Sandwich

:52 {Kilbey

Kent.

SThomasFecknam , Paftor.

Edward Taylor.

Lancaſhire.

51 Warrington
Loe, Paſtor.

Leiceſterthire .
2

SHenry Coleman, Paſtor.

Benjamin Winkles.

London .

SHanferd Knowllys, Paſtors.
Robert Steed,

: 53 Broken -Wharf
Fohn Skinner.

Thomas Lampet.

William Kiffin , Paſtor. ?

54
Devonſhire-Square Morris King.

William Clark:

John Harris, Paſtor.

Samuel Boneal.

William Dicks.

Fobn Merriot.

Edward Man , Paſtor.

Hounſditch John Burkes.

Richard Hollowell.

William Collings, Paftor.

574 Petty -France
Fohn Collet.

Thomas Harriſon .

middleler.

Leonard Harriſon , Paftor.
58 Lime-Houſe Samuel Booth.

John Hunt.

George Barret, Paſtor.

IfaacMarloe.
59 < Mile - end Green

Fobra Putipher.

( Daniel Hawer.

60 Culman -Green

61 Pennington

{
.

$5}Joyners-Hall

so
1

siई
17

seşli
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or?1

Middleſer .

Ifaac Lambe, Paftor.

613 Pennington -Street Humphrey Burroughs.

JohnGillet,

s
Hercules Collins, Paſtor.

62 Wapping Humphrey Hutchings.

2 JohnOveringe.

Monmouthſhire.

63 Abergaviny Chriſtopher Price, Miniſter. ,

64 Blainegumt William Prichard, Paſtor..

65 Galoen

66 Lanwamouth

67 Glanmenock

Norfolk .

68 Pulham -Market Henry Bradſhawi

Auſtin , Paſtor

Gollisimli

ObDe

Finſtock
Fohn Carpenter, Miniſter.

Joshua Brooks.

71 Hook -Norton Charles Archer,Paſtor:

72 Oxford City -Richard Tidmarſh, Miniſter.

Pembrookthire.

Griffith Howel.
73

Neare

Wiliam Jones, Paſtor . ;

Somerſetſhire.

74 Bath -Haycomb Richard Gay, Miniſter:

STobias Wells, Paſtor.

73 William Coleman ,

William Wilkins; Miniſter . .

77 Charton - William Woodman .-

69{ Norwich- TT { Thomas Flairn, Miniter.

76 Chard

78 { Dunſter and stockgomer
William Randalfe.

Fohn Andrews.

79 Froome

80. Hallitraw

80 Hatck
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Somerſetſhire .

81 Hatch Feremiah Day.

82 Kilmington
Robert Cox , Minifter.

83 Taunton
Thomas Winnell, Paſtor.

84. Wedmore
George Stant, Miniſter.

85 Wells
Timorly Brooke, Miniſter.

86 Yeovel and Perriot- Thomas Miller, Paſtor.

Suffolk .

87 Framingſham
-Thomas Mills, Minifter.

Surry.

Southwark

Benjamin Keach , Paſtor.

Fohn Leader

88 Horſe- lie -down
Thomas Dawſon.

Edward Sandford

89 Mayes Pond

Richard Adams, Miniſter.

90Shad - Thames
Nathaniel Crabb.

John Bernardo

91 Gilford -John Ward.

Hezekiah Brent, Miniſter.

92 Fobn Scot, Miniſter,

Uttarwickſhire.

JohnWilts.

John Higgins.

S Paul Fruine, Miniſter.

94 { Warwick 2Robert Paule .

Wütſhire .

95 Bradford John Flouret.

96 Calne

97 Cley-Chaſe

98 Deviſes
James Webb.

William Aldridge.

994 Eccleſtocke Edward Froud.

100 Knoles

93 Aleftree

4
1

!
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Wiltſhire:

John Williams, Paſtor.

Arch, Paſtor.

100 Knolles

101 Malmsbury

JO2 Millham

103 Porton

1 04 Southweeke

105 Warminſter

106 Weſtbury

Walter Pen .

John Andrews.

S Joſeph Holton.

2 Fohn Layes.

-John Werell, Paſtor.

Roger Cator.

Worceſterſhire.

-John Eccles, Paftor.107 Bromſgrove

[ Hearty Thanks are returned to you for your great Love

and Charity towards our poor Brother Richard Derwood,

upon the account of his Loſs by Fire. ]

D The
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' . The Aſſembly of the Elders, Meſſengers, and Miniftring

Brethren, jent by, and concerned for, more than one

hundred BaptizedCongregations of theſame Faith with

themſelves, from many parts of England and Wales

(met together in London Sept. 3 to 12, 1689, to con

ſider of ſeveral things relating tothe well-being ofthe

Tame Churches.) And having that opportunity, judged

ittheir Duty to clear themſelves from thoſe Reproaches

caft onthem , occaſioned by the weakneſs of ſome few of

their Perſwaſion, who in the late King's Reign, were im

ployed as Regulators for the Support of his Diſpenſing
Power .

3

Here having been many Reflections caſt upon us, underthe

Nameof Anabaptiſts, as ſuch, as having in thelate Times,,
for our Liberties-fake, complied with the Popiſh Party, to the

hazard of the Proteſtant Religion, and the Civil Libertiesof the

Nation : We being met together, ſomefrom moſt parts of this

Kingdom, judg it our Duty to clearour felvesfrom the ſaid Re

flections caít upon us . And we do firſt declare, that to the ut

moſt of our Knowledg, there was not one Congregation that

had a hand, or gave conſent to any thing of that Nature, nor

did ever countenance any of their Members to own an Abſolute

Power in the late King, to diſpenſe with the Penal Laws and

Teſts ; being well ſatisfied, that the doing thereof by his fole

Prerogative, would lay the Foundation of Deſtruction of the

Proteſtant Religion, and Slavery to this Kingdom.

But yet we muſt confeſs, that ſome few Perſons ( from their

own Sentiments) which were of our Societies, uſed their en

deavours for the taking off thePenal Laws and Teſts ; and were

employedby the late King James to go into divers Counties,

and to ſeveral Corporations, to improve their Intereſt

therein but met with little, or no Encouragement by any

of our Members ; though conſidering the Temptations fome

were under (their Lives being in their Enemies Händs) the

great Sufferings, by Impriſonments, Excommunications, & c.

that did attend from the Eccleſiaſtical Courts, as alſo by the fre

quent Moleſtations of Informers againſt our Meetings, by means
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whereof many Families were ruined in their Eſtates, as alſo de

prived of all our Liberties, and denied the common Juſtice of

the Nation, by the Oaths and Perjury ofthe vileit of Mankind,

might be ſome abatementto the ſevere Cenſures that have at :

tended us, tho if ſome amongſt us, in the hopes of a Deliverance

from the heayy Bondage they then lay under, might miſcarry,

by falling in with the late King's Deſign. It being alſo, well

knownthat ſome . Congregationshave not only reproved thoſe

among them that were ſo employed ; but in a regular way

have further proceeded againſt them . From whence it ſeems

unreaſonable,that for the miſcarriage of a few Perſons, the

whole Party ſhould belaid under Reproach and Infamy.

It being our profeſled Judgment, and we on all Occaſions

Thall manifeſt theſame, to venture our All for the Proteſtant

Religion, and Libertiesof ourNative Countrey.

And we do with great Thankfulneſsto God acknowledghis

fpecial Goodneſs to theſe Nations, in raiſing up our prefent King

William , to be a bleſſed Inſtrument, in his Hand, to deliver us

from Popery and Arbitrary Power, and ſhall always (as in duty

bound) pray thatthe Lord may continue Him and His Royal

Conſort long to be a Bleſſing to theſe Kingdoms, and ſhall als

ways be ready to theutmoſt of our ability, in our Places, to

join our Hearts and Hands with the reſt of our Proteſtant Bre

thren , for the Preſervation of the Proteſtant Religion and the
Liberties of theNation.

William Kiffin,

Hanferd Knowllys,

Andrew Gifford,

Robert Steed ,

Thomas Vauxe,

John Tomkins,

Toby Wells,

George Barret,

Benjamin Keach ,

Samuel Buttall,

Iſaac Lamb,

Chriſtopher Price,
Robert Keaten

RichardTidmarſh,

James Webb,

Fohn Harris,

Thomas Winnel,

James Hitt,

Edward Price,

William Phips,
William Facey ,

Fohn Ball,

William Hankins,
Paul Fruin ,

FINI'S.



Advertiſement.

Thisprimitive Purity. Price Is.
Here is lately Publiſhed a Treatiſe, Intituled, Gold Refined, or Baptiſm in

Another, Intituled, Antichriſt Stormed; and the time of the end, ſhewing

the Judgment of moft eminentWriters concerning the final downfal of Miſtery

Babylon ; alſo the ſlaying the two witneſſes, and of the pouring out the ſeven

Vials. Price I s. Both written by Benjamin Keach.

A Soleron Call, unto all that would be owned as Chriſt's Faithful Witneſſes,

ſpeedily, and ſeriouſly, to attend unto the Primitive Purity of the Goſpel Do

Arine and Worſhip: Or, a Diſcourſe concerning Baptiſm . Wherein that of In

fants is Diſproved , as having no Footing, nor Foundationat all in the Word of

GOD . By way of Anſwerto the Argumentsmade uſe of by Mr. WilliamAllen,

Mr. Sidenham , Mr. Baxter, Dr. Burthoggi, and others for the Support of that

Pra & ice. Wherein the Covenant made with Iſrael at Mount Sinai, Exod. 20 .

That in the Land of Moab, Deut. 29. As alſo the Covenant of Circumciſion made

with Abraham, Gen. 17,7,8,9. whereon ſo much ſtreſs is laid for the Support

of Infants-Baptiſm , are plainly proved to be no other than three ſeveral Editions

of the Covenant ofWorks ; And conſequently, that no juſt Argument can thence

be deduced for the Juſtification of that Prađice. Together with a Deſcription

of that truly Evangelical Covenant, GOD was pleaſed to makewith Believing

Abraham , containing the SumoftheEverlaſting Goſpel then Preached unto him ;

fince Proclaimed bythe Apoſtles; and which nowremains to be yet further

Publiſhed unto every Nation, Kindred , Tongue, and People, for theObedience

ofFaith. By Philip Cary, a Lover of Truth and Peace . Price Bound, 28.

There is alſo ſometime ſincepubliſhed an excellent Treatiſe, ſewing, that

no unbaptized Perſon ought to be admitted to the Lord's Table.

All Sold by John Harris, at the Harrow againſt the Churchin the Poultrey.
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The Names of the Receivers of all Money to be

raiſed for the General Fund, or Publick Stock.

HePerſons appointed to receive all the Collections madein

the reſpective Congregations, are our honoured and well

beloved Brethren Mr. William Kiffin, Mr. Robert Briſtow , Mr.Mo

rice King, Mr. John Leader Sen. Mr. Ifaac Marlo, Mr. JohnSkin

ner, Mr. Richard Hallowell, Mr. John Collet, and Mr. Edward

Harriſon.

Reſolved , That , the Money be remitted from the Countrey,

to our beloved Brother Mr. Edward Harriſon, (one of the nine

Brethren before-mentioned ) living at the sign of the Hen and

Chickens in Cheapfide, ' London ; with another Letter ſignifying

the ſame, to our beloved Brother. Mr. Morice King, living at

the Sign of the Mermaid in Lawrence-lane, Silk -man, another

of the nine Brethren aforeſaid .

We whoſe Names are ſubſcribed ,

teſtify, that the Perſons afore

named were unanimouſly cho

ſen by the whole Aſſembly.

Septemb. 12. 1689. 1

Hanferd Knowllys,

Robert Steed,

William Collins,

AndrewGifford ,

Thomas Vauxey

John Harris,

Benjamin Keach,

George Barretti,

Samuel Buttall,

Chriſtopher Price,

William Pritchard ,

William Hankins,

Edmond White,

Daniel Finch,

Fohn Tomkins,

Edward Man,

fames Webb,

Thomas Winnell,

Richard Adams,

William Phips,

John Ball,

Richard Ring,

Charles Archer,

James Hitt,

Hercules Collins,

Leopard Harriſon

Edward Prices

William Facey,

Paul Fruix,

Richard Sutton ,

Robert Keate,

Jobr Carter ,

Robert Knigbt.
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